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Eberhardt, Tamara

From: Doneit, Fred
Sent: Monday, February 8, 2021 3:20 PM
To: Eberhardt, Tamara
Cc: Ginsberg, Jeremy
Subject: FW: BMW Permit  Planning and Zoning 

Tamara, Please post to web. Thanks! F 
 
 

From: Ann Baldwin <annbaldwin2@gmail.com>  
Sent: Monday, February 8, 2021 3:15 PM 
To: Doneit, Fred <fdoneit@darienct.gov>; Ginsberg, Jeremy <jginsberg@darienct.gov> 
Cc: Ann Baldwin <annbaldwin@optonline.net> 
Subject: BMW Permit Planning and Zoning  

 
                                                           February 2nd 2021 
Senior Planner  
Planning and Zoning  
Town of Darien  
2 Renshaw Road  
Darien Ct 06820                              re BMW Permit request  
 
Att Fred W Doneit  esq 
 
 Dear Mr Doneit  
In 1993 I moved to #36 Hale Lane . 
Middlesex Commons consists of 60 Condo’s on 10 acres ,all tax paying residential owners . 
At that time Darien ‘ town ‘ center was struggling to make its presence wedged in-between I 95 and MetroNorth  Railroad . 
In the years since town of Darien appointed a Architectural review Board and a  Beautification Commission . 
These Boards worked hard , resulting in Darien now being one of the ‘in’ towns to visit for shopping and dining . 
Darien is now is en par with our neighboring upscale towns . 
Because of above and objections listed below I /we  here at Middlesex Commons object strongly to the BMW application and 
plans for expanding their Service operations . 
We query why is this being considered , in the center of 
 town ??  
Why cant BMW move their Service Dept to a commercial area , as other Dealerships have done ?? 
We are a residential town, not Route 66 . 
Roof Top parking ?? 
When P and Z reviewed the BMW application knowing BMW planned eliminating parking spaces WHY wasn’t it questioned 
how those spaces would be replaced ? 
Now BMW has listed plans for yet more cars to be serviced   at this location ?   
More vehicles to service , more employees , more cars , more traffic ? 
The BMW application for redevelopment and expansion is rife with contradictions . 
In one breathe BMW is saying’ not adding more servicing ‘— just extending the Showroom ! 
Yet they are increasing the number working bays and planning to bring in all Mini repairs to this location  ??? 
Already an eye saw for the residential owners of M /C Condo’s . 
This application will contribute to the devaluing of M/C property value. 
 
Other issues not considered ——- 
LIGHTING  
— the existing lighting , I see from my bed every night . 
— my unit  #36 is closer to Leroy ,yet every night I see lights blazing thru out the whole area . 
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—Some nights BMW is lit up all night like Coney Island  . 
— I am told BMW has plans to build a wall and plant trees to hide service activity , if allowed  roof top parking ? Why ? 
 It will make zero difference . Its still a service lot . 
— Roof top parking will be a disaster to our residential homes . This will only contribute to the work yard appearance and 
compound the lighting issue. 
 
NOISE  
—Doors slamming  
—Engines revving  
—Car wash dryers etc  
—Backing up beeping  
—Loud conversations  
 
AIR QUALITY  
—We are already suffering from I 95 traffic  
—Hazard materials and products  
—Fumes  
—More Traffic blocking our streets  
    and  exit 11 already stressed . 
 
Respectfully submitted  
Ann Baldwin  #36Hale Lane  
 
Added by request  
Sandra Valente #14          Barbara Saunders #2 #6        Brooke Megrue  #34 
Kathy Blackman #16        Giavanni Cagninelli #8 #26    Marge Harrington #29  
Carlos Garcia #18            Ann Ferris  #30 
Theresa Knoesta              Kitsy Fogerty #32 


